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O RD E R 

04.10.2021: 

Accused is absent with step vide petition no. 1878 

showing cause which is allowed. 

Legal retainer of Complainant Company has filed petition 

no. 1888 praying for time to submit evidence on affidavit 

on the ground of "insufficient documents". 

None has turn up to press the instant petition. Perused 

the case record. 

Upon such perusal, it is seen that this case is pending 

since 29/08/2018 for submission of evidence on affidavit 

of complainant side. The complainant has already taken 

adjournment on five dates for submission of evidence on 

affidavit. In addition to that, the complainant side has 

got time on another four dates as the case was adjourned 

by this court in pursuance of the notification issued by 

Hon'ble Gauhati High Court for prevention of COVID-19 

disease. As such, it is clear that the complainant has got 

morc than sufficient time to submit evidence on affidavit. 

Today also the complainant has failed to submit cvidence 

and prayed for more time on the ground of "insufficicnt 

documents". In my opinion, the ground stated in instant 

petition is not at all reasonable for granting adjournments

as the complainant has got about three year time sincc 

Addl.hef Judraal Magaetrate 

Ja'himpur, North Lakh1mpur 



O410 27, institution of this case for collection of required 
Conde, 

documents. In fact, such an approach of the complainant 

Suggcsts that the complainant is not diligent in 

prosecuting the case and is taking the proceedings of this 

court very negligently. Moreover, such a conduct of the 

complainant is causing unnecessary harassment to the 

accused who is attending the court by spending his time 

& money only to get a final decision at an early date. 

Thereforc, considering the entire discussion made above, 

the prayer for adjournment in the instant petition stands 

rejected and the evidence for complainant side is hereby 
closed. 

At this juncture, it is necessary to mention that Chapter 
XX of CrPC, which lays down the procedure for trial of 
Summons cases, do not provide any specific provision for 
closure or dismissal of a case in the event when 
complainant fails to adduce evidence. However, in 
this connection, the Hon'ble Gauhati High in the case of 
State of Assam Vs Dhani Rajbongshi Daaniram Das and 
Anr reported in (1985) 2 GLR (NOC) 2, has held that "If 
the prosecution is not at all diligent and there is 
"pronounced negligence or recalcitrance" on its part, the 
cOurt has to say at some stage that it would not adjourn 
the case ad infinitum, and thereafter give its decision on 
the qucstion of guilt of the accused on the basis of 
whatever evidence be on record. The word 'finds' in 
section 251A(11), which also means "to arrive at" apart 
from "to determine after judicial enquiry" has to täke care 
of the cascs, where no evidence at all is brought on 
record to sustain the charge due to pronounced 
negligencc of the prosecution to cxamine its witnesses 
despite sufficient_opportunity having been given, 
whercupon the court will have no alternative but to arrive 

at the conclusion of not quilty" Addl. Chief Judieal Mag1stre 
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Keeping in view the aforesaid decision of 

Hon'ble Gauhati High Court and considering the entire 

discussion made above, the evidence of complainant 

side is hereby closed and this case is accordingly 

dismissed. Consequently, the accused is acquitted. 

Addl. 
Chief 

Judreial 
Mag1strate 

Lakhimpur, North Lakh1mpur 


